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Size of a Spiders Thread

nwtnhoek the first microscopist
in 1685 as follows I have orten-

ared the size of the thread spun
11 grown spiders with a hair o-
feardI placed the thickest part
i hair before the microscope and
the most accurate judgment I

form more than a hundred of
threads placed side by side could
ual tho diameter of ono such
If then we suppose such a hair

i of a round form it follows that
0 threads spun by the full grown

when taken together will not bo
Im substance to the size of a

hair To this if we add that
froung spiders at the timo when
begin to spin their webs are not

than one full grown one and
each of these minute spiders pos
B the same organs as tho large-
rt follows that the exceeding small
kls spun by these little creatures
i be still 400 times slenderer and
neatly that 4000000 of thes-

eo spiders threads cannot equal
stance tho size of a single hair
rosoopo

Curso of Competition
ventyflve dollars a month seems
ul salary for a school teacher-
the applicant
noW it does Miss replied the-

r of district No 14 but Wd
t Miss Oilflippin of the Pine
neighborhood furthatand shee-
as big a oman as you be

10 Tribune

Sonant Problem Solved
Bonntonn Why does Mrs

he talk so continually about
rvant-

sa Tonntonn If she didnt how
I everybody know she keeps four

New York Sunday Journal

Dignity
cherSpell kitten
byPooh I Im too big to spell

Try me on catTruth
trprliri of Great nth and Moment

I ere now bad their currents turned
as Hamlet says by an attack of dytpcp

Kspoloon failed to Improve Us advantage
Iterlltz la ccnjoquence It Is said of Indl
n brought on by some indiscretion In eat-
On order avoid dyspepsia ntataln from
ndulg ce nnd precede the meal by n

Hateful of Uostotters Stomach Bitten
effective than y dletetto In Improving
ne of the stomach LIver complaint chili
Ter and rheumatism are auulUllatcd Ifliters

ou wish to have a pleasant borne put IU
I jour conversation aa well as In your oof

Winslow Soothing Syrup for children
Ing softens the gums reduce tnflamma

lays pain cures wind colic JBa a bottle

errnanenlly cured No Ota or nervous
vier Stet days use of Dr Klines Great
I Restorer ti trial bottle and treatise free

11 ELINI Ltd 931 Arch St 1tlla IV-

ert Burch West Toledo Ohio nays
B Catarrh Cure saved my life Write

or particulars Bold by Druggist 75c

ft Cure for Consumption Is an A No 1

amedlclDfOW IL WlLLUUi Antioch
118W-

ltcted with sore eyes use Dr Isaac Thorn p
yewator Bcucglsta sell at gio per bottle

PULL ACHING PAINS

illation of the HtartAll Cared by
Hoodi Sartaparllla

was troubled with n dull aching pain
r right kidney and I also bad palplta
ot the heart I began taking Hoods
parllla and since then I hays never
troubled with either of tbeae corn

Hoods Saraaparllla la also help
ay wife very much H B Bcotr
ore New York Remember

cds Sarsaparilla
tIn fact the One True Blood Purtfla-

rPllUcurelodlscetton1 Scents

E E Chronic Diseases of all forms
In men women and chl-

lSuocesfnllr treated Itheumatlim-
tla lironcMilt Palpitation Indigestion
non Ac Catarrh NOlIe Throat ant
Diseases ecullal to women Irolap

irttls Cellulltls Leucorrhea Dysme-
nct Write for particulars Two cents may

Jfe and Happiness H WliltnUcrSI
alter Bldg Atlanta On

PLE SYRUP
i your kitchen stove In a few minute at

fcf about 26 Cents ler Gallon by a
cees which elU at el00 per gallon-

nt to thank you for the Maple Syrnp
bleb I dad Is excellent I can recom
highly to any and every oneRIV
olla CaneraTllle Ga

II and get recipe or stamp anti IBTM-
Uonania for agents-
LOTSPEIC11 Morrlstown Ten-

nCONSULTATION

W EXTRA DOLLARS >
ould You Like to MAke Them
i offer Inducements ton few good YEN
MEN as well by which they can

> permanent and profitable business
Ung a few hours each day at But after
w letime Address
GLINDK1OIAN CO AtlMta Ga-

PER S C a m
SALARY ORu4 DIY COMMISSION

I> O you went honorable steady em-
I ployment the year roundat good wages
at your own home or to travel o-

k send 4o la stamps for our wholesale
f aud particular We furnish

beat of bank references
ArtERICAN TEA CO

DETROIT MICHIOAN
Anne can be urel with-
out their knowledge by
AatlJaf the marvelousIUNKC-

lf

ems for the drink haUt
Writ lUnota Oheraicml
Oo M IIrcsdwaYN Y-

I9UtDi pills wrappwl mallet trss

send for 900 inventions
ReaL l ltEICoridBweyNYT-

MiN I
11110
nio rHrcr ten A 2s

Good VM-

in eels

c
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GOOD ROADS NOTES

General Stone on Good Roadl
The United Stntes Government ia

building n macadam road oa College
avenue New Brunswick N J as an
object lesson As a part of the lesson
General Roy Stone of the road build ¬

ing section of the United States De-
pnrtntent of Agriculture gave lecture
on Road Building The General-
s ft id that the Government has looked
out for the railroads the rivers and
harbors but the roads the connections
between tho city and rural districts
have been neglected This however
in now being remedied With dirt
roads it costs farmers twcntyfiveceuts
per mile per ton of freight moved
Good roods save eighteen cents of
this General Stone went on to say
that one of the cheapest and most
practical roads of the future will re ¬

semble a railway with steel tracks
about eight inches wide for wheels
to run in while the horse travels in a
gravel path Such roads he asserted-
can bo built cheaply and will give
splendid servic-

eAA JlRllde Argument
A correspondent supposed to be a

dealer iu vehicles and agricultural im-

plements
¬

writes as follows to Farm
Machinery

Anybody with half sense knows
that if we hall good roads the farmers
wouldnt wear out onethird as many
buggies and wagons Most of the
farmers would be riding around on
those pesky bicycles Some of them
would neglect putting in crops to ride
their bicycles and consequently
wouldnt buy the implements they
wanted The worse the condition of
the roads the better for tho dealers
Let us have roads that will keep the
farmers from gallavantiug around on
bicycles Let us have roads that will
keep tho farmers at homo attending to

crops which wear out imple-
ments

¬

and when they do come to
town let the roads be so they will
wear out their vehicles quick Dont
yon see that the farmer will make more
money by staying at home attending
his farm and consequently can buy
more implements and buggies It
will be better for him tho dealer the
manufacturer and you but I believe
you are too stupid to see it I want
you to publish this letter though so
the manufacturers and dealers will
have their eyes opened and see how
they are woiking against their own in ¬

terests in working for good roads
Ive been corresponding several
dealers about trading my business for
theirs I am determined to get out of
this community I want to get where
true merit honesty and horse sense
will be appreciated Ill wait nUll see
if you publish this letter before I write
again and I hope if it published
the dealers and manufacturers will
write tome and tell me if they dont
think Im right on the good road
question A CHOAKEH

Steel and Itrlck Itoadways
Secretary Wilson has given direc-

tions
¬

to General Roy StoneChief of the
Bureau of Good Roads at the Depart-
ment

¬

of Agriculture to construct a
sample steel roadway at the most con ¬

venient location hu can find at the
Nashville exposition where it may be
seen and studied by the visitors who
will attend the exposition during the
summon Secretary Wilson thinks the
steel trackway for wagons is the easiest
solution of Good Roads problem par-
ticularly

¬

in the West where stone and
gravel are scarce and the soil is deep
and sticky-

In sections where stone is very
scarce said Secretary Wilson as in
central Illinois experiments are being
made for the construction of brick
toads At Monmouth a road has been
made of a single course of vitrified
brick set on edge laid on sand seven
feet wide between curbs of oak plank
and borders of broken stone to a
distance two feet on each side This
road has not been in use long enough-
to be fully tested but has given a very
favorable impression at the outset It
has been recommended that an experi-
ment

¬

be made with brick trackways for
wheels and gravel between for the
tread of horses and it is quite possible-
that steel trackways may be profitably
substituted for briok

A more thorough test of brick
roads has been made in Cuyahoga
County Ohio where they have proved-
so satisfactory that they are being ex-

tended
¬

in several directions The
plans for their extension call for stone
curbing on both sides of an eightfoot-
track of brick the remainder of the
road twentyfeet wide is graded but
not paved These roadshoweverhave
been expensive and have required
much heavy grading The cost of
paving is much higher than that of a
steel trackway at the present price of
that material Johnstown Penn
Democrat

Russian Landed rotates
Nowhere in Europe are landed es-

tates
¬

so vast as in Russia Striking
evidence thereof furnished by the
will of General Maltzeff of the Gears

who bequeaths to his heirs in
addition to other property no less
than twentynine mines fifteen of
which are of tbo first importance
They afford employment to more than
60000 workmen The in
Russia whose miniugpropertlesexceed-
those of tho MaltzelT estate is Elim-
Penajdott
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POPULAR SCIENCE

Tho trouble with tonguetied people
isjhat the membrane connecting the
tongue with the lower jaw is too short

The tongue of most serpents is
really forked though this member
seems to be of no particular use to tho
reptile

The month of the octopus is in tho
centre of his body and is provided
with a beak closely resembling that of
a parrot

Some moths have no mouths The
insect after attaining a perfect stage
lives only a few hours and does not
take food

There are at least two cases on rec ¬

ordof five children at a birth viz a
woman of Konigsberg September 3
1874 and the wife of Nelson a tailor-
in Oxford Market in October 1800

In Mexico are found the agricul-
tural

¬

ants A clearing varying from
one to thirty feet is made and is used
as a playground or exercise yard At
its margin grows the crop a sort of
grass Breaks in the grass ring give
entrance to and exit from the clearing-
The seeds of the grass form the food
of the ants

As asbestos comes from the mine it
is of n greenish hue and the edges are
furred with loose fibers The more
nearly white asbestos is the hotter its
grade The length of fiber is also of
great importance the longest being
the most valuable From the mines
the asbestos is taken to the manufac-
tories in the United States

SU io electricity modifies the human
voice seriously liB MM Mourtier and
Granier report to the Paris Academic
do Medicine A singer sitting upon-
an isolated stool coupled to the nega ¬

tive pole of n static machine was mndo
to breathe the atmosphere which was
electrified by means of a brush elec-

trode
¬

after a short time the voice be ¬

came full and clear the quality much
more agreeable mid the voice was less
rapidly tired For some singers a dy ¬

namio current of 1600 volts connect-
ing

¬

with the electrio chair is tho only
remedy-

One of the schemes for future en ¬

gineers to work at will be the sinkin-
gof shaft 12000 or 15000 feet into
the earth for the purpose of utilizing-
the central heat of the globe It is
said that such a depth is by no means
impossible with the improved ma ¬

chinery and advanced methods of tho
coming engineer Water at a temper-
ature

¬

of 200 degrees centigrade which
can it is said be obtained from these
sleep borings would not only heat
houses and publio buildings but
would furnish power that could be
utilized for many purposes

Professor Koehlers experiences of
the effect of formaldehyde in the pre ¬

servation of deep sea are well
worthy of the notice of future colleo-
torfl It is well known that the tis-

sues
¬

of many deep flea fishes are of
extreme softness and fragility by im-

mersion in spirits sufficiently strong-
for preservation these tissues are
much contracted the natural shape of
the fish often being distorted This
is entirely avoided by tho use of tho
usual forty per cent formaldehyde
mixed with twenty times its volume ol
water The specimens however have
lobe transferred into spirits after
some days because the formaldehyde
has been observed entirely to destroy
black pigment in a very short time

Peanut Oil
The peanut is coming into greatci

prominence every year as a factor in
the worlds supply of things needful
and there is hardly any limit to the
predictions of the uses to which it may
be put At the tame time the terri ¬

tory in which it may be grown is
rapidly extending and it is not too
much to hope that it soon may become-
a really important crop in this country
Peanut oil is now highly ntell in
Europe mid peanut flour said to be
extremely nutritious is used exten ¬

sively in Europe especially in hos
pitals An oil factory with a capacity
sufficient to use five tons of peanut
daily has been established at Norfolk-
Va In a prospectus issued by the
company it calculated that the re-
ceipts

¬

from five tons of peanuts will
amount to 235 gallons of refined oil at-

one dollar per gallon 175 gallons ol
crude oil at fifty cents 3G80 pounds-
of flour and meal at twocentsnnd 3300
pounds of stock feed sixty cents per
100 pounds making the total gross re-

ceipts
¬

41500 per day which it is es ¬

timated wonld give a yearly profit on-
a fiveton factoryof 10725

False Teeth to Grow In Gums
A Russian dentist has at length

solved the problem of anpplyiug tie
with false teeth which will grow into
the gums as firmly as natural ones

the Figaro The teeth are made
of gntta percha porcelain or metal as
the case may be At theroot of the
tooth holes are made and also in the
jaw The tooth is then placed in the
cavity and in a short time a soft gran-
ulated

¬

growth finds its way from the
jaw into the holeain the tooth This
growth gradually hardens and holds
the tooth in position It does not
matter in the least according to this
enterprising Russian dentist whether
the cavity the tooth is placed
ia one from which a natural tooth has
recently been drawn or whether it
has been healed for months or even
Jtt r4
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MEDICINE PRACTISED BY ANIMAL

How Boasts Cure Themselves of Sickness
and Hurts

The lower animals with few excep-
tions

¬

practise very welldeveloped-
system of materia medica Most of
the beasts can diagnose and prescribe
for their ills more successfully than
many men holding physicians de ¬

grees These animal doctors are of
course self taught and practise en ¬

tirely without fees
Dogs are time most remarkable doc ¬

tors among domestic animals This is
probably accounted for by tho fact
that of all animals the dog ia most left
to care for itself A dog suffering
from loss of appetite or a like ill will
refuse human remedies and run or if
necessary drag itself for miles to find
a particular herb that is a speciflo for
its complaint Dogs may often be
seen in suburban fields chewing at a
species of wiry gruss known as dogs
grass or cbilndent This they know
will cleanse the system and restore
appetite in a way that would bring
envy to the heart of patent medi-
cine

¬

men Similarly when other ail-
ments

¬

attack them their canine natures
crave oily or fatty substances and
they will eat these greedily turning
from the most tempting morsels of any
other sort

The common ant when one of its
horns is torn off in a battle or other ¬

wise seeks out n companion who
bathes tho wounded part with an oint-
ment also home made which heals it
The mongoose is noted for its enmity-
to tho deadly cobra snake When tho
mongoose is bitten by a cobra it
plunges into the nearest thicket or
jungle bites off and swallows an herb
known only to itself and having thus
taken an antidote goes back to renew
the combat

The chimpanzee following a like
course when wounded stanches tho
blood with its hand and quickly seeks-
a certain sort of grass and leaves
Mixing them it makes a poultice
Which is clapped over the wound and
unless a vital spot is touched soon
effects a cure Should the ape be too
badly hurt to dress its own wound its
mate will do it working as carefully-
and with probably as good effect as
any human doctor However long the
invalids convalescence the mate pre ¬

pares fresh plasters as often as neces-
sary

¬

and by instinct knows just when
the poultice on the hurt should bo
replaced It also serves its patient
with proper cooling diet suited to a
convalescents needs-

A far more clever feat of surgery is
performed by the ordinary red squire
rel When the squirrels paw is torn
off in a trap or its leg broken by a
gunshot the suffering animal drags
itself to the nearest safe place and
after bracing itself on some broad
branch or in its own nest begins the
work of amputation The broken or
torn paw is neatly bitten off The
sufferer seems to think that for the
time the work is ended and that tho
skin will cover the end of the broken
stump But instead the flesh shrinks
back leaving the sensitive jagged
bone protruding Back goes the
threelegged squirrel to his disseoting
room The bone is carefully gnawed-
not only until it is even with the flesh
but much farther down Tho bits of
flesh and skin thus hang far beyond
the bone and in time heals over cov-

ering
¬

it completely It took the hu-

man
¬

race some centuries to learn that
simple trick in surgery which the very
stupidest squirrel understands from
the time he is born

If It Only Helped a Little-
It would be worth ro cents One hours free-
dom from the terrible irritating Itch of tatter la
worth more than a whole box of Tetterlne co< t>

will curure and its the only thing that
will cure 60 cents at drug stores or by mall
from J T Bhnptrlne SaTttmah Ga

Hr Rider Haggard has Inlihed a new novel
dealing with Boer life entitled The Swallow

TO MOTHERS OF LARGE FAMILIES

Mr rinktamt Adrlce Free

In this workaday world few women
are so placed that physical exertion
Is not constantly demanded of them in
their dally life

Mrs Pinkham makes a special appeal
to mothers of large families whose work-
is never done and many of whom suffer
and suffer for lock of intelligent aid

To women young-
or old rich or poor

Mrs Pinkham
e of Lynn Mass

extendsr her invita-
tion of

I free ad
rice Oh

women do-
Inotletyour

F lives be sac
rlflccd when ae

word from Mrs-
Plnkham at

tho first approach of weakness may
fill your future years with healthy Joy

bins A BcnLKit 1123 North Al-

bany
¬

avenue near Humboldt Park
Chicago Ill says I am fiftyone
years old and have had twelve children
And my youngest Is eight years old I
have been suffering for some time with-
a terrible weakness bearingdown
feeling was dreadful and I could not
walk any distance I began the use
oi Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable
Compound and Sanative Wash and they
have cured me I cannot praise your
medicine enough

r
j
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In the Twentieth Century
Are you going away for the sum-

mer
Oh yes Wo have taken a per-

fectly lovely flat on the top floor
whero thoro is plenty of fresh air
and sunshine Its very convenient
tooonly an hours ride from the
streetNew York Journal

Powder Wns Wet Probably
Dobs socialistic colony failed to go

off Leeshurg Commer-

cialBUOKINCHAMS
DYE

For the Whiskers
Mustache and EyebrowsI-

n one preparation Easy to

apply at home Colors brown

or black Tho Gentlemens
favorite because satisfactory

n ritatraCorroprntowNuhubi II
Sold ky oil DruliH

ELIZABETH L

WOM-
ENCHARLOTTE

9N

N C
EQUAL TO THE BEST

College for men with every feature of a
high grade College for women added-

A FACULTY OF 15 SPECIALISTS
From schools of International reputa-
tion

¬

M Yale Johns Ha klns Amhertt
University of VirginiaBerllnNev Eng ¬

land Conservatory Farlp Ac
THREE COURSES

Leading to degrees
GROUt SYSTEM

With elcotlVM
MUSIC CONSERVATORY

With course leading to dl a Pipe
Organ PlnnoYlolinGuitar UanJoMan

vocal
ART CONSERVATORY-

Full coarse to dlplomaaU varieties
FULL COMMERCIAL

CourseTeacher from Eastman
A REFINED HOME

With every modern convenience
CLIMATE

Similar to that of AsnariLL
COLLEGE BUILDING

172 ft frontagelt3 ft deep I itorles hteh
built of pressed brlok tire proof with
every modern appliance

Catalogue tent free on application
Address

REV C B KING President
Charlotte N C
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f
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Hires Rootbccr
on a sweltering hot
day is highly essen ¬

tial to and
health It cools the
blood reduces your
temperature tones
the

W HIRESR-
ootbeer

I should be in every
It home in every
t I office in every work

1s I shop A temperance
I drink moreu Iful than ice

10 I more delightful anti
e I satisfying than any
a I other beverage pro

duced-
yenate I r

Site SgiuwaSola o
I III mdie n
ubua

Success
Cotton-

Seed Holler I
A and-

Separator

Heulr
donllei

five Value 7

cf B d to the
Farmer

All to date Olaton ate thorn became tie Grow-

en give their patrooege to inch gins Huller
PRAOTIOAL RELIABLE end GUARANTEED s

For information Address
BOOTE STEAM FEED WORKS McriaiMMlu

ry

ERDVE5TA-

STELESS

1r j tl-

eAT

I

t

i

I

v

1

HILL j

TDNIC i

18 JUST A8 GOOD FOR ADULTS
WARRANTED PRICE BOOtIe

V

OAtATIA IttS JfOT10 1W3
Paris Medicine Co St Lout Mo I

Gentlemcni We told last year GOO bottles of of

GROVES TASTELESS CHILL TONIO and bays
bought three Brest already this year In all or ex-
perience cf li drug bnelneu have
never IIn article Ihatltno uch unlTenal iitl
action U your Tonic yours trulr

CABB AGO 1

Bicycles
UALEXADJ srECIALseo f

OVKKLANU I400O-
WAYKKLBY BHSOO-
KLKCTRIO

k

CITYuoooY-
O1 have no excuse now for not a
blcyclo Its tho prlco you havo boon waiting t
for Aleut wanted Write for Bargain Llstot 11
secondhand wheele IV D ALEXANDER I

0071 N ITjor St Atlanta Ga

WEAK MEN
restored I 14

by IIACIOAIIDS EWE f-

CIFJCTAULKTS
+

I 1 b-

oxtiSaffffcific

tit
1100 8 boxes S2ro by YI

Co

by j
mall on application

LOANS on
WLIFE INSURANCE POLICIES j

If you have a policy In the New York
Kqultablo Life or Mutual Life and would
like to secure Loan write us giving number C1

of your and we will be pleased to quote 1

rates Address
The E lIshAmelicall Loan and TrustC-

oNo12EqultablofulhUngAtlnntnOa

WRITE r

FOR ia OU Je
In Actual Business Itallroad Fare raid
Ioiltluni flnnranteeil Students of both I 1
sexes admitted dally Ko vacations Arernge
course three mont-
hsGeorgia Business College

MACON GEORGIA
I

i

l
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A resident of Shawnee Tennessee says I want to tell of the benefit
yy

a = i

I received from taking J

RipansAauesM-
y

J
I

stomach had pot into such a fix I could not digest my victuals at all j-
exeiytbinc I ate I brewup with great pains in my chest and bowels
tried several doctors who did me no good At list alter spending about 75-

a friend advised me to try Ripans Tabules I them and
soon 1 could tit almost anything and I had the satisfaction of knowing that
what I eat would stay with me I am grateful for such a medicine and I
hope before many yean it will have place in the house of every family in
these United >

J


